Particulate matter determination in LVPs produced in Dutch hospital pharmacies. Part 2: Overview of the results.
The Laboratory of Dutch Pharmacists determines LVP particulate matter contamination of LVPs produced in Dutch hospital pharmacies. The investigated LVPs must conform to the NVZA/LNA criteria, which prescribes eight samples and sets limits for particles > or = 2 microns, > or = 5 microns, > or = 10 microns, and > or = 25 microns for both mean and mean + 2x standard deviation. LVPs produced in 500 mL glass containers or plastic containers mostly met the NVZA/LNA criteria, but LVPs produced in 100 mL glass containers showed higher levels of particulate matter contamination. The composition of the LVP significantly affected the extent of particulate matter contamination, but the effect was relatively small when compared to the influence of the type of container. LVPs produced in Dutch hospital pharmacies and LVPs obtained from pharmaceutical industries showed comparable amounts of particulate matter contamination.